
Concentric phase = muscle shortening phase

Eccentric phase = muscle lengthening phase

Isometric strength = stationary/no movement 
strength (yoga gives us lots of this].

Strength building does not have to diminish our 
flexibility.

Muscles adapt to the range of motion they are 
most familiar with. Use it or lose it mentality.

Using our full range of motion in any lift will help 
us maintain or even improve our flexibility whilst 
also building strength. Aka mobility.

Lifts where the bottom of the eccentric portion 
is under load are optimal for mobility, we can 
consider these movements ‘loaded stretches’.

An examples of these for any given muscle:

• For hamstrings: RDLs

• For glutes: deficit reverse lunge

• For quads: sissy squats

• For pecs: chest flys

• For lats: dumbbell pullovers

• For triceps: tricep dips

Conversely, examples of lifts where the eccentric 
portion are not under load/ the concentric portion 
is under most load (and therefore less optimal for 
mobility):

• For hamstrings: hamstring curl machine

• For glutes: hip thrusts

• For quads: leg extension machine

• For pecs: bench press

• For lats: lat pull down machine (there is still 
load in the eccentric phase of these, just less. 
These are still quite optimal for mobility)

• For triceps: tricep kick backs

Eccentric loaded movements are not always 
practical or achieveable for every muscle. 
Muscles which are trained more in the concentric 
phase may benefit from passive stretching after 
the workout.

When selecting your choice of weights, aim for a 
challenge which allows you ‘2 in the tank’.

Progressive overload is the concept of continuing 
to challenge the muscles to avoid a plateau and 
continue to gain strength.

Increasing the intensity of the exercise is 
something to consider, approximately every 
three weeks.

Ways we can increase the challenge of a 
movement:

• Increase the range of motion

• Slow down the eccentric portion

• Add a pause

• Add a pulse

• Add more weight

90 seconds rest between sets is a good measure 
to follow.

DOMS stands for delayed onset muscle soreness 
as is a result of micro-damage to the muscle as a 
response to the exercise.

DOMS is not a sign of any error you made, nor is it 
the sign of an adequate workout: you do not need 
to have it for the workout to have been effective!

DOMS is almost inevitable for any new movements 
you try or exercise you take after a period of rest 
as your muscles are not used to the challenge.

If you suffer significant DOMS to the point that 
you struggle to function with daily activities, this 
indicates you may have pushed yourself a little 
too hard. However DOMS is not a loss of flexibility 
(depending on the type of training you did), it’s 
merely a temporary stiffness. Training a muscle 
with DOMS is not productive, your body needs rest!

Light exercise such as walking, swimming or gentle 
stretching may help elevate the soreness of DOMS.
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